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League champs again:
Water ¡xdo wins weekend
tournament, 8

Poly progress: Are

students ^ettin^ better.^ 4
H igh: 65° / Low: 46°
For extended weather forecast,
^ see Daily Dose, 2

Students to air 6 hours
of live election c o v e r s e
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF

Tonijiltt will he one ot tir>ts. Not
only will C'harter CAinuminieations
unveil its new eoinnuitiiry yovernment channel, hut C'al Poly
Televisioit will he hostitiy
the channel’s first-ever
í: L i C
live hroaJcast with six
commercial-free hours of
live election covera^’e.
“It’s the first rime iti
the history of CPTV it
has been live,’’ said
Nicole Messier, a journal
ism junior, CPTV assis
tant news director and co-anchor of
umif’ht’s broadcast. Election Ni^jlit
2000.
The show will air live from 6 p.m.
to midnitiht in three two-hmir sedi
ments on Cdtarter cable channel 61.
The first block will be devoted to the
election process, the second will pro
vide up-to-the-minute coverai>e as
results pour into the San Luis Obispo
County Covernment CA-nter, and the
fiital two hours will cm er the victories
and defeats of this year’s election.
Workini: i>n the coverai:e will be
eiyht members of the trPT\' staff, stu
dents in jO U R H T Broadcast News,
Charter employee and improvisational commentator Michael Pasarrelh
and Cdiarter (.Communications Public
Access CCiH'rdinator Brad Brown, who
will be tonidiht’s executive pnxlucer.
Messier said (CPTV will have the
largest production space in the yovernment center on Mi>nterey Street in
San Luis Obispo to brind; together this
first-ever live effort coverinj: all l(K'al,
state and national campaidjns.
“It’s just non-stop coverad>e,’’
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Messier said, “bor on-air talent, it’s an
incredible opportunity to
live.”
The show will .ilso be on live Web
cast at wvvw.polyvision.calpoly.edu.
Messier estimated that they will
provide more than ^0 interviews in
the six hours.
“The people at home
will yet the info the
H O N
same time as the local
media,” Brown said. “1
am very, very confident
in this whole thint;."
Brown explained that
()
()
this new channel is the
‘Cj ’ in CCharter’s new
PEG
(Public,
Education
and
Government) Access programming.
“The yovernment channel is beiny
kicked off in the best possible way,"
Brttwn said.
CChannel 61 will be devoted to local
government meetinys and issues in
San Luis Obispo CCounty.
“(Charter has jiiven us the opportu
nity to really challenge ourselves,”
Messier said.
She said she is liHikinu forward to
yoiny beyonsl the news mayarine style
they typically produce. “We’re step
ping up Y.' MaK^cine to beiny hard
news,” she said, referring to (CPT\ ”s
weekly show.
(CPTV faculty adviser Kevin Sites
said th.it they have only been workint:
on this project since last Tuesday, si> it
has been a challenge to pull totjether.
“We’ve been lookiii): for the oppor
tunity to yo live,” Sites said. “It’s
daunting ... live television is scar>'.
There are no take-backs.”
Sites said that this type t>f coveraye
is hard even for seasoned broadcast
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S ta rr Rogers, a p sycho logy fre sh m a n , a n d Chrissy P ran d in i, a social science ju n io r, sh ake th e ir g ro o ve
“th a n g " a n d req u es t a m usic vid eo o n M T V 2 , th e 2 4 -h o u r m usic vid eo s p in o ff s ta tio n o f M TV . The C am pus
In v asio n In te ra c tiv e V illa g e was in th e U n iversity U n io n M o n d a y b e fo re th e W y clefJ ean concert.

By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY M A NA G IN G EDITOR

The University Union turned
into Times Square Monday.
Bubbliny over with enthusiasm,
students screamed out their sony
requests tor an MTV2 disc jockey.
(Cameras rolled, music blared from
speakers and people gathered to
watch the commotion.
But it wasn’t Total Request Live
and (Carson lYily wasn’t on campus
hosting the show.

see CPTV, page 2

Instead, MTV invaded (Cal Poly,
brinninu with it technology dis
plays, “tattiHi” Kioths and graffiti
walls.
All ot these different activities
were housed outside under a black
tent from ninm to 5 p.m. Monday.
As students streamed through
the various booths and tables, stu
dent staff tor the MTV (Campus
Invasion tour called luit events that
were happeninj» in different areas ot
the Interactive Villatje.
In one corner ot the UU, Cuesta

(Collt'ne student Allie Frazier yelled
for passiny students to si^n the graf
fiti wall. Usinn brightly colored
markers, students could mark the
larjic wall that was covered in white
paper.
TaK^jinn the wall wasn’t just for
fun and jiames, though.
If students marked the wall and
visited three other areas i>t the
MTV' Interactive Village, they
could be eligible tor tree tickets to

see MTV, page 2

Parking structure gets a
close ‘shave’ on clearance
By Karin Driesen

“The only rea.son the height was nx>
low was because' the concrete was t(x>
thick,” he said. “.All we hail to do was
Tlte problems with vertical clear grind it off.”
ance in some areas ot the parking stnicHoffman slid there was only an
ture have K-en corrected, officials said extra inch and a half that needed to be
Monday.
removed from eight kx:ations through
Tlie clearance was suppsised to be 8 out the stnicture. 1le said it was not
feet 2 inches, but it was only aKnit 8 widespread.
feet, said (Cindy (Campbell, asMx:iate
“The clearance is now 8 fix it 2,” he
director ot University Police, in an (\ t. said. “It was done last week and the
16 Mustanji l>aily article. Tlie plan was week before. ...We used concrete grind
to correct the clearance by “shavinj:” ing machines that do it.”
oft two inches of the concrete, an idea
Although the (hty of San Luis
that raiscxl a few questions.
Obispo has no jurisi.liction over ('al
Some people, such as the architec Poly buildings, the chief building officer
tural enjiineerinji department head, for San Luis (')bispo, Tom Baasch,
Paul Frates.sa, questioned whether it explained why the clearance needed to
was really possible to shave or chip be 8 feet 2 inches. He said the clear
away the concrete, and whether the ance in parking stnictures must be at
lonj» term durability of the stnicture least 7 feet. When the structure
winild lx: compromised by doing so.
includes disabled parking, however, the
Jim Hoffman of Facilities Planning clearance is raised to 8 feet 2 inches.
said Moiulay that the removal of extra Since (2al Poly’s structure includes dis
concrete was possible lxxau.se the con abled parking, the clearance must meet
crete was already tixi thick in those that clearance requirement. The
Kxations, so there would K' no safety
see CLEARANCE, page 2
concerns.
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR

DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

The G ra n d A v e n u e p a rk in g s tru c tu re , w h ich o p e n e d in S e p te m b e r,
w as re c e n tly c o rre c te d to h a v e a v e rtic a l c le a ra n c e o f 8 fe e t 2 inches.

C om ing to m o rro w :
Mustang Daily's
Election 2000 Coverage
Find out which propositions
passed and who won national,
state and local races.
Who will be the next
Commander in Chief?
How many registered voters
turned out?
Will Stoker or Capps represent
us in Congress?
Will Houlgate or Maldonado be
our state assemblyman?
Will Settle or Romero take the
seat as mayor?
READ IT ALL IN TOMORROW'S
MUSTANG DAILY.
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CPTV
continued from page 1
journalisis.

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:30 a.m. / Set: 5:02 p.m.

TO DAY'S M O O N
Rise: 3:05 p.m. / Set: 2:02 a.m.

TO DAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 12:27 a.m. / 0.73 feet
H igh: 7:05 a.m. / 4.88 feet
Low: 1:11 p.m. /1.68 feet
H igh: 6:53 p.m. / 4.32 feet

5-DAY FORECAST
TU ESD AY
H igh: 65® / Low: 46®
W EDNESDAY
H igh: 6 8 ® /Low : 45®
TH URSD AY
H igh: 6 8 ® / Low: 42‘
FRIDAY
H igh: 65® / Low: 44®

L
’

SATURDAY
H igh: 62® / Low: 44®

MTV
continued from page 1
the Wyclet Jean concert, Fra:ier
explained.
“It’s a contest with a drawinj; tor
hacksta^e passes," she said. The draw
ing took place at 5:15 p.m. yesterday
and the winners were able to attend
the concert in the Kec Center at 8
p.m.
.Aside from the yrattiti wall, stu
dents also had to visit the
Techtronic.i booth which was hlast111« techno music and housed <in
interactive display of the latest com
puter technolo«ies.
Katie Sullivan, a nutritional sci
ence junior, encoura«ed people to
view the 5 0 film inside the miniImax theater set up in front of El
Cairral IVxikstore.
While visitors to the Kxith mixed
their own music on the computers
and ventured into the Imax theater,
Sullivan explained that she was
recruited by MTV pc'rstinnel to vol
unteer at the Interactive Village.
“A lady said she’d «ive us passes
(to Wyclef jean) if we worked all
day," Sullivan explained. Alon« with
other students, Sullivan and Era:ier

“Six hours for people who have
been doin« this professionally is a dif
ficult proposition," he said.
For some students. Sites said, this
will «ive them exposure to the husinc.ss beyond anythin« they have expe
rienced. “It will test it they find they
want to do this. Their first live shot is
six hours Ion«."
Sites said this broadcast will rest
the students in a variety of areas:
reportin«, synthesis of the news and
their ability to keep the pace. “It is
«oin« ro he a monumental effort to
make it intere.stin«," Sites said. “1 am
confident in them.”
Justin Chechourka, journalism
junior and Election Ni«ht 2000 pro
ducer, a«reed that they are ready.
“Honestly, I’m not text worried," he
said. This will he Chechourka’s debut
as a producer. His typical role is direc
tor.
Messier said that the motto of
C PTV is “connectin« the campus
with the community," and she is
excited about this opportunity to ful
fill that «oal.
Toni«ht’s covera«e is sponsored by
CTharter
Communications,
All
Government Productions Video and
Lea«ue of Women Voters.
participated in an 11 a.m. orientation
and then worked until 5 p.m.
Students lackin« funds to travel to
New York for M TV ’s popular TRL
show could participate in a similar
setup hosted by M TV2, a sister sta
tion of MTV that plays music videos
all day.
“MTV2 is what MTV used to he,”
explained Aaron Reie, tech mana«er
of CTampus Invasion.
Wavin« his microphone in the air,
Reie encoura«ed passin« students to
be videotaped requestin« their
favorite son«s.
Some students walked by quickly,
i«tiorin« him, while others jumped
ri«ht into the futi, dancin« for the
camera and screamin« out their
favorite son«s.
“NX'hen you watch TRE, the be«innin« of that, we’re tr> in« to «er the
same feel,” Reie said.
Reie has K*en on approxim.itely
five Clampus Invasion tours and said,
usu.illy, the student turnout isn’t
«reat because they are placed in an
obscure location.
Yesterday,
however,
the
Interactive Villa«e was set up in the
hub of student activity, and Reie def
initely noticed the difference.
“Today’s «(Xid," he said with a sat
isfied «rin. “It’s packed.”

continued from page 1

JERUSALEM (A P) — Israel’s
prime minister on Monday accused
the Palestinians of failin« to imple
ment a truce a«reement, while
Palestinian leaders called for exjxinded forei«n mediatitin. As the rhetoric
ran hot, street clashes persisted: Two
P.ilestinian teen-a«ers were killed and
a third was blinded by «unfire.
The truce, in its fifth day Monday,
has dampened the overall level of
unrest but has not extin«uished it.
About 50 Palestinians were wounded
in Monday’s sporadic clashes in the
West Bank and Ga:a Strip, doctors
.said.
As Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Barak and Palestinian leader Ya,s.ser
Arafat
prepared
to
head
to
Washin«ton for separate meetin«s
with
President
C linton,
they
remained sharply at odds tin how to
stop the violence and revive su.spended peace talks.
“We see a certain effort by
Chairman Arafat to calm down the
situation, hut clearly the results show
that there is no real reduction in the
violence,” Barak said. He said the
cease-fire is “not hein« implemented
by the other side ... and we are hein«
forced tti act accordin«ly."
In the evenin«, Barak’s «overnment
easily survived ftnir no-confidence
motions in parliament, .said parlia
ment spokesman Giora Pordes. Some
were brou«ht by Arab le«islators an«ry
over the deaths of about a dozen
l.sraeli Arabs in riots linked to the
Palestinian revolt.
Tlie Palestinians, meanwhile, com

plained Monday that U.S. mediation
in Mideast peacemakin« has been
ineffective and demanded that the
United Nations, the European Union,
Russia atid Cdiitia be included in
future talks. The Palestinians also
raised the possibility of an interna
tional peacekeepin« force.
“Since the United States has failed
to persuade Israel to implement the
a«reements, there is a need for other
parties to he involved in this process,”
Arafat aide Nahil Aburdeneh said.
Israel has adamantly rejected any
international peacekeepin« force. It
wants its leadin« ally, the United
States, to keep its role as the main
mediator.
In anorher development, a senior
Palestinian
official
said
the
Palestinians have no intention of uni
laterally declarin« statehood at a Nov.
15 meetin« of their Central Council.
Nov. 15 marks the 12th anniver
sary of a symbolic statehood declara
tion, and there has been speculation
that the Palestinians would act on the
anniversary, declarin« a state for
them.selves in the West Bank, Gaza
and east Jenisalem. But Israel also
claims some of that land, and a
Palestinian move to declare statehixid
there would be sure to brin« a harsh
response from Israel, includin« the
annexation of parts of the West Bank.
“It’s not our intention to declare a
state in the comin« Central Council
session. There were no plans to do so,"
Palestinian Information Minister
Yasser Abed Rabbo .said.
In Monday’s unrest, a 15-year-old

.All th.it remains to Ix’ completed on
the tnicture is elevators aixl perma
nent -u:n.iL:e.
The a rik lu r e o |x 'iu \l in V p ie m lx -r

P A R T I C I P A T E IN THE C S U S Y S T E M W I D E S T U D Y
A B R O A D P R O G R A M T H R O U G H CAL POLY
♦ C S U R esid en t C redit
♦ R egular C a m p u s Fees
♦ M o s t A c a d e m ic Fields A v a ila b le
♦ F in a n c ia l Aid A p p lie s

Meeting: Thursday N ovem ber 9, at 11:10 AM in Building 52, Room E27

Jlu>iii) OmioioH ^
presents the

15th annua

Mustang Daily...
We're voting.
Are you?
November 8th at 6 :00 pm
at The Graduate

in lim e fu r fall q u.irter .iiu l h.is Ix v n
used h e .m ly despite the c o n titn iiti«
cosm etic w urk.
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M ORE

CLASSES!
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Palestinian boy was killed by a bullet
to the chest in the West Bank town of
Tulkarem, and a 17-year-old diei.1
when he was hit in the back in the
Ciaza Strip. Also, bullet wounds cost
another 15-year-old boy si«ht in both
eyes, accordin« to doctors at the Shifa
ho.spital in Gaza.
Later Monday, firefi«hts were
reported in several areas in Gaza and
the West Bank. Late at ni«ht, a fishin« boat loaded with explosives blew
up next to an Israeli Uabour missile
boat off the coast of Ciaza, accordin«
to the military. The missile boat was
not dama«ed and no Israelis were
injured, the military said.
Since the truce was a«reed to last
week, 13 people have died in five days
— a decline from earlier levels, hut
hardly the calm that had been hoped
for. CYverall, the violence has claimed
more than 170 lives, the vast majority
Palestinians.
Arafat plans to meet Clinton in
Washin«ton on Thursday, and Barak
is to hold talks with the president
Sunday. With peace ne«otiations for a
political settlement on hold, the lead
ers appear focused on the more imme
diate «oal of endin« the bloodlettin«.
In a statement issued after its meet
in« Monday, the Palestinian Cabinet
said the Arafat-Clinton meetin« will
be devoted to “findin« a way out of
the dan«erous situation that the peace
process has reached after the l.sraeli
«overnment’s rejection" of peace ini
tiatives and cease-fire deals.
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Violence continues in Mideast
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Ticket Prices are $4 pre-sale
and $6 at the door
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E-mail server has space to spare
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By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A “virtual jukek)x” of mp^ files,
complete storaj^e of movie clips and
digital hooks and personal files
including term papers and projects all
can he accesses! throufili one Wehbased e'm.nl service, all for free.
A new•Weh site called e247.com
dehuted online earlier this year and
offers a “new paradijim in e-mail,”
said Edward Yu, chairman and C'EO
of e247.com.
c‘24/7 is like other e-ntail services
online such as Yahoo or Hotmail in
that it offers e-mail for free.
The site IS different, however,
hecause it’s like “e-mail on
steroids,” Yu said. Most of the free
e-mail services only provide five or
six metjahytes of space in which to
store and receive e-mail. e24/7
offers 100 MB of free storatie, allowiny users greater manaqeahility and
flexibility. More storaye allows the
user to access files at any location
throut’h any Internet server. The
site also allows its users 2S MB in
which to send .ind receive e-mail,
much more than other services.
The main idea behind e24/7 is a
feature called the “dinital huh.” Yu
compared this to the hubcap of a
bicycle tire. B.isically the digital
hub is a dijjital distribution center
where everything comes out
through the numerous spnikes on
the wheel. The digital hub can
receive btxiks, movies and music
digitally. With 100 MB of Web stor
age, the users can buy or download
these things online and access them
thn>ugh their e24/7 accounts with
out the feat rtf not being able to
open the files, Yu said.
e24/7 also allows users greater
portability. Because accounts are

accessed through the Web site, the
user can Ktg on to the Internet at
any computer and have access to all
their files stitred within an e24/7
account, giving them “universal
anywhere access,” Yu said.
Yu created e24/7 after experienc
ing the burdens of traveling tor his
fr>rmer career as an investment
manager and principal investor.
Ik'ing out of the ccnintry and not
having much to do when .staying in
hotels, Yu thought it would easier
to have a centralized service to
access communicatiims, data and
entertainment. After searching
.iwhile, he re.ilired no such service
existed and he came up with e24/7.
Yu named the company e24/7
because he wanted a short ilomain
name that would be easy to remem
ber, like aol.com. He chose letters
and numbers because everyone,
including international clients,
could understand them. Twentyfour represents 24 hours in a day
and seven represents the days in a
week. Therefore, e24/7 users can
access all their stored files all the
time, anytime.
The site debuted online earlier
this ye.ir in beta, which means it is
still a test site. Although the site
has been fully functitmal since July,
it will officially be launched live
later this month.
Nick McClure, a mechanical
engineering junior and advertising
managet for Mustang Daily, has
been using c24/7 to send and receive
large files to and from clients. Before
using the e24/7 account, McClure
and the t>ther advertising represen
tatives ased Cal Polys C^mMail
.system. Cal Poly accounts only offer
3 MB of space to receive e-mail and
5 MB U) store files. This made for
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Investing
online not
so complex
You think yi>u’vc got what it takes
to be like that guy who bought .stock
in that online company that went
IPC') which ended up making a bazillion to the fourth power dollars.
Don’t have the money to get a stock
broker or to open an expensive trad
ing account ?

Well, neither did that guy. So
what did he do? I’m going to be hon
For Communications, Entertainment and Information
est here - you lIo need some money to
trade stiK'k. 1 mean, how are you
going to buy
a io i
fo r a f « f t A c c o i^ r
them
suckers
without money?
But you don’t
«24/7 combines free Web-based
need a whole
email, storagie and streaming to
lot of money to
meet your communications,
open
an
account
with
entertainmimt and information
many
online
needs.
b r o k e r s .
C.'iMiipanies like
siiretrade and
Datek do not
Sign up for a FREE Account
require a mini
mum
balance.
Others,
like
Ameritrade or Errade (all .com)
require at least a thousand bucks just
to begin trading. The funny thing is
that almost all of them charge the
same - around $8 a tnide. 1 wouldn’t
e24/7 offers other features such as recommend going to the big boys
problems when a client would send a
large file. When trying to open the file, file sh.iring, e-mail consolidation of 10 (e.g. Schw.ib and t?o.). Thev are
the C'ipenMail account would corrupt different accounts, advanced bulk mail really expensive.
the file because it could not open any filtering and an e-mail attachment
OK - - so you h.ive an accmint and
thing bigger than 3 MB, which some manager that automatically saves and
can’t wait to trade. But what are you
organizes ina>ming files to the user’s
advertisement files were.
going to buy? How do people know
“The on-campus mail system is basi audio, videt> or diKument storage fold
ers, according to an e24/7 press release. to buy a wht)le bunch of suick in a
cally worthle.ss,” McClure said.
Yu said that c24/7 is the only com certain company? Drumrt)ll please.
McClure has found the new e24/7
account to be much more helpful with pany on the Internet offering such ser And the winner of today’s most
.sending and receiving large advertise vices, and in fact, they are hoping to important word in this adumit award
ments. Nin only can the e24/7 account patent the e-mail attachment manager. gtx's to: Research!
“We’re extremely excited by the
open a large e-mail, it also recognizes
Research: “Thank you. Thank you
all types of files. If something is .sent as endle.ss p«is.sibilities of the e24/7 Web all so much. I’d like to thank my D.kI,
a .pdf file, e24/7 can open the file in site," Yu .said in a press release. “e24/7 isearch, tor making this happen for
the application it was originally sent, u.sers will be able to e-mail, store and me. tt
such
as Adobe
Photoshop or stream large files all at one Web site,
Back to business. So exactly where
rather than using two or three sites.”
QuarkXPress, he said.
would a total newbie to suxk trading
go to research? Fottl.com. Their
motto is, if ytni invest ftHtlishly ytni
will come out richer. These guys
break down everything into simple,
easily understandable terms. There’s
a whole nice section ttn how tit get
started and if you register, you get <i
free guide book on investing fiHtlish-

mm.
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History told His Story, now tell “Her Story"
Celebrate Women’s History Month
and submit a poem, essay or pictorial
in an inspirational tribute to one woman’s life.
Participants will share their work at the
Feb. 27 “Her-Story Reception,”
bringing together the mothers and mentors who often
remain unrecogni^ as everyday leaders. Send your
written proposal to the Women Center,
Universl^ Union 217, by Friday, Nov. 17.
For more information, contact Susanne Kelley
at 756-2600 or skellev@calpolv.edu.

Interested in
writing a
weekly

Polytechnics
column?
Please contact
arts and
features editor
Robin Nichols
at arts®
mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu

lySo now that you’re a whiz .it this
you’ll need ways to manage your
stixk, right? If you have Yahito or
Excite or another big portal site as
your start page and haven’t personal
ized it, then nitw wituld be a goixl
time. These start pages allow you to
customize infitrmation displayed
which could include your entire port
folio, and news oti the businesses that
you have money invested in. If you
use AOL Instant Messenger, theti you
can enable the ticker and that would
bring you live updates for your stock
prices.
Now that you’re armed with the
knowledge of how to best use the
W W W for making you the next
mogul of the stock market, feel free to
mail me generous consulting fees if
you hit it big.

inion
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Men can iron, Quality of students can improve
cook and clean
women
For at least the last hundred years, women have tounhr
bravely tor social and ¡x>litical rights equal to their male
ci)unterparrs. Tliroimh much hard work, they have larj^ely
succeeded in tjainmn those rijihts. Yet, while women have
made st) many advances in areas heretofore forbidden to
them, men are latiíjintí Ix'hind. 1 don’t say this to mean that
men have to worr> alxnit losiny their njjhts or Ivitty com
pletely sulxirdinate to wometi.
1 thiirk men need to learn how to ».lo thint;s that they’ve
alw.iys ex{X‘cted their wives, mothers or f»irlfriends u> do. 1
don’t think that’s asking; or expecting tix) much. Men can
ciH)k, clean, wash and iron their own clothes, sew buttons
on their shirts, buy nnx;eries and make the lx‘d.
1 find it really pathetic when 1 iron my clothes and yirls
start taking pictures of me K'cau.se they’ve never seen a ),»uy
iron before. Should

Barnaby Hughes
Wake up and smell
the ciiffee! 1 really luipc- your mothers didn’t do everythinj’
tor you Ix-fore you left home for college. 1 really hope you’re
not exjxxtinn your wife to do them either. And if you don’t
learn to do them now while you’re on your own at colletje,
then you’re tnily pathetic!
Títere aren’t a whole lot of housc*wives anymore. Women
h.ive jobs and careers, sometimes makititi a substantial con
tribution to the family income, sttmetimes contributint; the
larijer jxirtion. It you doti’t feel like axikinn dinner when
you net home tmm ,i lony day, how much less is your wife
«onn.i want to if she has to work .ill day, tix».’ Sure, stime of
UNmet! Ntill taricy a wife who is “Kircfixit and pret,mant” or
“ciHiks, cleans and l.iys on her back.” But some miys are liv
ing: in a dream world; reality dix'sn’t quite corres|X)nd.
But don’t thitik I’m sayini; that we .ill should Ivcome Mr.
Moms, .•\lthouith siiq-'fiMH^jly, Mime yiiys do take that route,
1 wouldn’t wish It on .inyone. It’s just that us men need to
reassc'rt oursc‘lvc“s. Womett h.ive broken into our world, and
I think It’s time we broke into their world. It they want to
pl.iy the tt.ime, we can pl.iy it, tixi. We shouldti’t K' left out
on ,1 limb when we «o aw.iy to college or our wife or mother
ttets sick or dies. We should lx* .ible to tend tor ourselves,
|ust like they’ve le.imed how todo.
.As nuys, we h.ive many stercxit>-pes attaduxl to us, one
Ixinti th.it we’re “lary slolss.” 1 don’t know aKxit the rest of
the m.ile }Xipul.itloii, but 1 resent this stereot>pe. IVit the
stercx)ty|X‘s don’t extend just to the donwstic sphere; tnen
.ire aU) “insensitive bastards.” They refuse to cry in public.
NX'h.it’s wronj; with cr> injj in front of your girlfriend.’ Are
you afniid she’ll think you’re a wuvs? What’s WTonj; with
cr^ inu durinj.; a really tmichinj,' movie’ Nothing’s wTonjj
with that!
I yuess wh.it I’m saying is not that tnen slxnild Kxome
women, but th.it they shixild bexome more androj^Tious to use an SAT word, as my brother would siy. We need to
K' more balanced pcxiple. Meti neexi more feminine cjualities and women need more ma.sculine qualities. The two
yenders shouldn’t Ix' diametrically opposed to one another,
but neither should they Ix' cotnbined itito one. Tliey just
need to learn from each other and not K' afraid to break
Mime stereotype's atul sixial nonns alonu the way. Men can
ciKik, cry, clean, iron and shop.

Barnaby Flughes is a history senior studying in Bristol, U.K.,
with International Programs.

;

It was during one of those “how-wasyour-summer” conversations that 1 learned
about hx' Smith’s (not his real name)
enjiineeriny scholarships in Central
America.
Stnirh had worked desiunintj a sewerwater system in an area where there wasn’t
one. It was a

Commentary
~~
^ ■ betweett an

American
firm and the Uxal jjovernment. It was a
wonderful opportunity to help the disad
vantaged people of the third world. Fhs
team desitjned a state-of-the-art sewer sys
tem that would sinniticantly reduce sick
nesses cau.sed by contaminated water.
He had sacrificed time and enerjjy into
somethinj» he felt was a jjixid act. A little
bit later into the conversation, a few more
details were revealed. The team was only
there to desij;n the system. An American
company was to be hired to do the job
since
liKal company would be able to
complete the state-of-the-art design.
This story ties in to a related argument
that the quality of Cal Poly students is jjettinj» worse. How.’
Well, it is true that we excel in learninji
by dointj. It is true that we prtxluce capa
ble jjraduates ready to enter the workforce.
Neverthele.ss, if Smifh had known a little
more about Latin American histiiry, such
as the lonjj dependency of Latin American
countries on the United States’ economy
and the historic reason as to why that area
did not already have a .sewer system, then
he would have felt a little different about
his internship.
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How helpful is it to provide a sewer sys
tem with ailvanced technologies to a poor
nation that will never be able to duplicate
those techniques’
Wouldn’t it have been more helpful to
teach them how to build a safe sewer sys
tem with the materials and skills available
to them.’ O as a Spanish sayinj’ yix's,
“Don’t j;ive a ptxir man free tish. Teach
him how to fish.”
1 have often heard professors say in my
classes that Cal Poly students are expected
to be the leaders of tomorrow, and I quote:
“You are yoiny to be the managers and
the decision makers . .. ”
St), shouldn’t we be educated and act as
such?
The quality of Cal Poly has improved in
terms of test-t.iking skills, CPAs and tech
nical skills. But evei^’ year there is le.ss
interest in “knowing” and more emphasis
on learning the skills that will help you
nail a well-paying job. Current C?al Poly
students could care less aKiut what is
going on around the world as long as the
job market is still giKxJ when they gradu
ate. Cal Poly students care so much about
being informed that they get all their news
from Mustang Daily. Not to criticize my
t)wn people, but we are nt)t the most ideal
source of national and internatitinal news.
Incoming Cal Poly students care so much
about the world that the administratitm
has decided that World Histor>’ 315 will
no longer be required (just check the
2000-2001 catalog).
So, 1 can’t say that the quality of (?al
Poly students is improving. 1 can only say
that, as times goes on, our generation
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shows less and less interest in politics. We
show no interest in shaking off our indif
ference toward anything that doesn’t affect
us directly. Nor do we show any interest in
learning for the sake of learning - no eco
nomic gains attacheil.
It is tnie that we are not the only ones and
that it seems to K' a nationwide trend among
pc'ople our age. Nevertheless, we, as C?al Poly
students, are not getting any Ix'tter. To
improve as students would mean to K- willing
to criticize «xir o\ut consumer-driven values,
without the same old “greed is human
nature” argument. T ) take ixlvantage of high
er c\lucatu)n wixild be to go K'yond general
cxlucation axirses, st) that when y»xi are
designing cheap luxising in India you actually
understand their culture in order to accomnuxlate their ntxxls, not ycxirs.
Keep in mind that even though ycxi are
not the one pushing the buthin to launch the
latc'st war missile, yixi wem the engincx'r who
dt'signc'd it.
Criticize what yixir teachers tell ytxi and
what you’ve been taught your whole life.
Be able to think that your way is not the
best way, but just another way, and to realize
that there may be better ways than yours.
While .searching for tlurse better ways,
we would improve as students, future man
agers, leaders, CEC^ t)r whatever else our
future holds for us.

Sonia Slutzki is a journalism senior and
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Think about the future while voting today
Praise the Lord, hallelujah,
Amen. The lonji-awaited Tuesday
is tinally here and all the predic
tions, speculation and analysis can
he laid to rest today. It you haven’t
fjone to

Commentary

the
pt)lls
yet, please dt), so we can officially
put this presidential charade
between A1 Gore and Georye W.
Rush in a locked hox, mayhe one
th at’s camoutlaf»ed .so it can’t he
found for at least tour more years.
The presidential campaign has
had many soap opera qualities over
the past year. 1 tuned in each day
to see what the lead characters
had {»orren themselves into, what
juicy detail had been exposed from
each candidate’s past, or who slept

with a W hite House intern. Sorry,
I’m contusinfi Gore with President
C linton af>ain. It’s a comnu)n mis
take. After all, a larye percenta^>e
of the American public has based
their opinion of Gore on what
C linton did with his ei^ht years in
office.
From all the media coverajie of
Gore and Bush we kmiw that they
are not even close
perfect. Bush
has had a history of druji and alco
hol abuse, with a drunken drivinf»
conviction.
Gore has had trouble with exayyeratinK details and being too stiff.
Ct)uld you or 1 really do any better
if our lives were public domain
and television cameras followed
our every move.'
The problem isn’t that we have

“Anil please, d o n ’t vote fo r who your parents are going
to vote for. H ave a m ind fo r yourself. ”
two imperfect human beings vying

your parents are going to vote for.

for the highest held position in

Have a mind for your.self.

the land, it is rather the attitudes
and poor judgment of the

are complicated, hut there is a

American people at the heart of
all this madness.

very distinct difference between

If you haven’t voted yet, 1 want

Editor,
1 was so happy to read Megan
Shearn’s commentary on the
absolutely ridiculous Rec Center
policy against tank tops (“Tank
tops should he no sweat," Nov. 2).
Several months ago 1 wrote a com 
plaint to the Rec C enter regarding
this issue and received no
response, despite my request for
one. Obviously customer service
isn’t the Rec C enter’s strong point.
The two reasons Nancy Clark
gave for the “no tank" rule (they
make people unci>mfortahle and
they promote uncleanliness) are
ahst)lutely ridiculous.
First of all, if someone feels
uncttmfortahle around people in
tank tops, how are they g»)ing to
feel when they walk out onto the
Rec Ck*ntcr pat it) and look down
below to see women in bikinis and
guys in speedos.'
Second of all, tank tops do not
create a “hard-core club atmos
phere." Skimpy spt>rts bras and
shorts that barely cover your butt
do. (T he latter of which, ironical
ly, has nt)t been banned from the
Rec Center.)
Ms. Clark’s other rea.sttn for the
no tank top rule is cleanliness.
Well, since almost every girl in the
gym rolls her T-shirt sleeve under
her sports bra anyway, aren’t they
leaving armpit sweat on the equip
ment.' Instead of cracking down on
people wearing tank tops, I suggest
that the Rec Center cracks down
on nasty guys who leave their
sweaty butt prints t>n the machines
without wiping them down after
ward.
There have been many times I
have gone out for a run and want
ed to stop by the gym for a quick
workout, when I realized that 1 was
wearing a tank top becau.se 1, like
most women (including larger
women) work out in tank tops fre
quently. Most workout-wear avail
able to women today is sleeveless.
As Cal Poly students, we pay
$700 a quarter, not only for our
classes but also for other services
on campus such as the Rec Center.
I’m disappointed that my com
plaints and the complaints I’ve
.seen being made by other students

hear such little weight to Rec
C enter coordinators.
Also, I hope that they don’t
take my comment on men wearing
speedos as a complaint. 1 definitely
don’t have a prtiblem with them.

Nancy Trimble is a nutrition junior.

Rec Center rightly
bans tank tops
Editor,
Although some people like you
are in want of tank tops in the Rec
Center, some of us aren’t.
While at home m Phoenix this
summer, in order to get some exer
cise in the unbearable heat, I had ni)
choice but to join a gym. About half
the people there dressed like me, in
a T-shirt and shorts. The other half
were the “hard-core" workout folks
that wore those tank tops you talk
about. 1 felt intimidation when 1
entered the gym. While some may
argue it should boost my drive to
look like them, it only made me feel
like 1 should leave becau.se 1 didn’t.
1 know that when 1 went to that
gym over the summer I didn’t fit
into the scantily dressed crirwd, and
for some reason I didn’t want to.
When I would be on the stair-step
per and watching folks come and go.
It always seemed the guys would stop
and stare at the scantily tank top
and thonged girl on the tread-mill.
Now we all know our hormones in
college are in over-drive, and 1 know
1 don’t feel comfortable having men
stare at these women.
The purpo.se of the Rec Center is
that it should be a place everyone
wants to go. If that one to two hours
of working out is SO unbearable in a
T-shirt, then you probably need to
work out elsewhere where you are
abiding by the rules. 1 know that I
feel more comfortable working out
where people are just focusing on
working out and not on showing off.
1 feel that if you can workout in a
T-shirt and shorts comfortably, what
is the reason to prance around in a
tiny tank top, showing midriff.' For
all the people that go to the Rec
Center, it should be for working out
and not to show off that hot body
you’ve got.
The showing off is for after the

the candidates’ visions for the
future of America. These visions

to urge you to make an educated

aren’t accurately portrayed in the

decision today. I’m flabbergasted at

media, and especially not on

how many people will make their

Saturday Night Live’s “Presidential

decision based on what rumor or

Bash 2000.’’

horrible truth about a candidates’

This isn’t just the closest presi

past they’ve heard or the jokes in

dential race in 40 years, hut als«r

late night talk show opening

among the most critical. There are

monologues.

two different roads for America to

And please, don’t vote for who

Letters to the editor
No problem with
tank tops

Politics are me.ssy and the issues

workout and not while you are
sweaty and jiggling!

Paula Glowiak is an architecture
senior.

Stand for yourself
Editor,

choi>se fn)in with the makeup of

the organizations that is left to
leading our future into each of the
next generations has a major hang
up with respect. T he simple fact
that their ploy to get gay scouts
out is because gay people are
wrtrng and are going tt) turn kids
into nasty gay people themselves is
nothing but a very ignorant idea.
1 think that it says a lot that a
gay person is in the Roy Scouts, a
organization that they believed in
and trusted, only to be betrayed.
1 want to know the real re.ison
gays are being thr»)wn out. Being
gay myself, I don’t see the ctrrrelation between wht) 1 am, what 1
stand for and stime nasty product
of what a majority thinks is a part
of a bad society.

1 can’t believe that petiple talk
such trash on this campus. In
regards to the past few issues of the
Mustang Daily, it has seemed that
people have ftrrgotten the very
essence of why they are here at
ctillege in the first place: to learn
how tt) follow their own dreams
and to find out how they them 
Joseph Campanale is a biological
selves want to govern the rest of
sciences sophomore.
the lives, not live off of other peo
ple foundations and lose their
sense of individuality, or so I
thought.
1 think that is the one thing
that this school is lacking greatly,
Reri ('hristoffels writes, “(diarging
and that is people who can stand
us tt) do our homework seems to vio
for them.selves without any num
late our purpose for K'ing here,"
ber of people behind them. It just
(“Students shiiuldn’t have to pay hir
.seems to me that all too often, we
printing," Nov. 6). Faculty memK'rs
are ready to jump people who
in my department have K'en requir
don’t conform to popular belief
ing students to turn in homework for
rather than respect what any per
years, and as far as I know, have not
son finds acceptable to define their
supplied them with the paper, pen
life.
cils or calculators necessar>' to do the
“Making judgments is not intol
assignments. I certainly suppHirt hav
erance," (Nov. )) was an opinion
ing the university pay for computers
written with a loose understanding
around campus so that those stu
of what Mike Lawson actually
dents who can’t afford to purchase
stands for. He claims that he is a
them or relevant software will not be
Christian and that he is going to
ttx) disadvantaged. But Ms.
love all of the petiple who do not
Cdiristoffels shows no awareness that
claim the same moral judgements
the taxpayers in C'alifornia are
as him, but that is not the whole
already paying over two-thirds of
ideoU)gy of being a Christian. 1
what it costs to educate her here.
thought that it was love and toler
Why should they be asked to provide
ance. 1 thought that you are sup
even more subsidies' And if Ms.
posed to love your enemy and
Christoffels can provide me with evi
open your heart to all. 1 thought
dence that employees of such cotiithat a general respect was in order. panies as PG6iE, IBM and AT&T
I thought that judgments are left
pay to print work-related material in
up to God, and all who judge will
their offices, 1 will consider asking
be judged that much harder when
administrators and faculty here to do
the time comes.
likewise.
1 guess that 1 am wrong, because
as long as we have people in this
Jay Devore is a professor and chair
wiirld that live with no basic
for the department of statistics.
understanding of what life really is
and how to respect the lives that
are not like our own, then we are
going to have people projecting
their intolerance all over the
world, in the form of hate.
Regarding Mike Gilmore’s article
1 am al.so sorry to .say that one of “For the Yankees, money runs the

Paying for printing
is justified

Editor,

Baseball shares
profits

Editor,

the Supreme C'ourt and economic
progress on the line.
Then there’s the Green Party’s
candidate, Ralph Nader. Pm all for
Nader striving to break the twoparty system and trying for five
percent of the vote to receive fed
eral matching funds in 2004.
His heart is in the right place,
hut now is not a good time to
interfere.
Leave all the jokes, rumors and
imperfections at home when you
go to the polls tt)day. Take with
you the issues and policies, and
think aU)ut the future.Yt)ur vote
can make a difference.Use it wise
ly-

Jolie Walz is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

show,” (Nov. H, it is apparent that
Mr. Gilmore has absolutely no idea
what he is talking about. To quote
him directly, “Other professit)nal
sports have salary’ caps an».l revenue
sharing to equal the playing field.
Baseball doesn’t.”
Actually, baseball does have a
form of revenue .sharing. The 1995
agreement that ended the strike
involved a form of revenue sharing
where the top profiteers donate
money to the pixirest franchises. Not
to mention, the national broadcast
ing and licensing contracts are split
among the teams, despite the best
teams dominating most of the air
time.
The problem lies in the tact that
only three teams, since the strike,
have made money - the Yankees,
Indians and Ren kies. Since onlythree teams actually turn a profit,
there i^ not much money to share.
It seems appropriate for .i writer,
es|vcially one wlu) is identified as a
journalism senior, to |X'rform
research K'fore writing a piece. It’s
one thing tt) have an opinitm; it’s
another thing to K* just plaiti wrong.
Tliere seems to be a trend of
printing incorrect information in the
opinion section. As 1 have noticed, I
am not the first to vtiice a distaste
with the level of journali.sm .ipparent
in Mustang Daily, just last week, two
letters U) the editor blasted twt> dif
ferent columnists for using inaccu
rate informatitin in their columns.
Mustang Daily was once a
respectable paper. Please d») your
homework and keep it that way. Or,
d(>n’t they teach journalism students
how to research.'

Matthew King is a business senior.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for gram
mar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to
e-mailed letters. They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or emailed to
ajarm anf^calpoly.edu
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FDA warns against medicine ingredient
WASHINCITON (AP) — Tlic
«ovcrnincnr warned Americans on
Moiulay to quit usiny do:ens ot overthe'Cminter ca>kl remedies and *.liet
pills thar contain an ingredient that
could cause hemorrhat;ic siri'kes,
especiallv in v^oiiny women.
The
I'ood
and
Hruti
■ALlministration is preparing to han
phenylpropanolamine.
or
PPA,
which is found in products tnim
Dexattim to Triaminic. Rut lethal
steps needed tor a han will take a tew
months, so the FDA asked manntacturers Monday to voluntarily stop
sellinti PPA-containinti dtuys imme
diately — and replace the injiredient
with a safer alternative.
For consumers, the FDA’s unusual
ly strong health warning; says: “We
sujjjjest you stop takin;.; the dru},'
immediately and use an alternative.”
C'ottsumets should Kxtk tor PPA in
the intiredient list ot all nonprescrip
tion cold relievers — Fraud names
and >:eneric or store brands — ,md
choose decongestant pills citntainin^
the sate altern.itive pseudoephedrine
or use n.is.il sprays inste.id, said FDA
nonprescription druys chief Dr.
C'harles C'lanley.
There .ire no over-the-counter
.iltern.itives tor diet pills, however, so
dieters will h.ive to consult a doctoi
.ihout prescription-only alternatives,
Cianlev s.ud.
Some ret.iilers and m.inufacturers
moved Mond.iv to t.ike products oft
drugstore shelves.
Don’t use PlW-containinti Cont.ic
12-hour Caild Capsules, hut five other
(am tac versions camtain the sate

pseudoephedrine, so check the label,
said
manufacturer
SmirhKline
Beecham Camsumer Healthcare.
Whiteh.ill-Rohins Healthcare quit
shippinu PPA-containiny; Dimetapp
on Monday. New lk|uid Dimetapp
tormulas th.it don’t contain PPA will
head for store shelves next week, with
pill versions to follow later. Also,
check Rohitussin-CT — some stores
are selling PPA-containitiji versions
and some are selling a new non-PPA
formula, in boxes tlajijícd with a yel
low band.
“C'ustomers that are looking tor an
alternative should ask one of our
pharmacists or ask their doctor,’’ said
Michael Pohin ot Walgreen C'o.,
which began pulling all PPA-containittg products from its T200 stores
in 43 states.
CVS
Pharmacy
announced
Monday that it also was removing
products with PPA from the shelves
ot its 4,100 stores in 25 states and the
I'tistrict ot Columbia.
Even
though
manufacturers
learned three weeks ago that the
FD.A’s move was coming — when the
agency’s scientific advisers declared
PPA unsafe — many spent Monday
scrambling to decide what to do.
Top-selling manufacturers that
refused to reveal their plans include
Novartis C'orp., maker of PPA-containing Triaminic and Tavist-D;
Bayer C'orp., maker of Alka-Selt:er
Plus cold medicines; and Chattem
Inc., maker ot Dexatrim diet pills.
About 6 billion doses of PPA are
sold in this country each year, the
vast majority without a presctiption.

However, there are a tew PPA-containing prescription decongestants,
and the FDA asked their makers also
to stop selling them while it moves to
ban prescription use as well.
The risk of a hemorrhagic stroke,
or bleeding in the brain, is verv small
to an individual user.
“Not to be alarmist — it’s clear this
is a very rare event,” Canley said.
“But even though it’s rare, it’s an irre
versible event.”
These are often deadly strokes, and
survivors can be left disabled. With
millions of Americans swallowing
PPA daily, the FDA estimated it
could be to blame tor 200 to 500
strokes just in people under age 50.
Hemorrhagic strokes typically
occur in the elderly, and are extreme
ly rare under age 50. Yet the first
warning sign about PPA came in the
1980s, when medical journals cited
several do:en young women who sud
denly had strokes days after raking
their first diet pill.
The FDA’s records show 44 cases of
hemorrhagic stroke among PPA users
in the past 30 years. Most were
women: the median age was 35 —
including a tew who died while using
diet pills even though medical
records showed they weren’t fat.
But the drug industry called the
concern overblown and succes.sfully
argued more research was needed. So
the industry’s Consumer Healthcare
Products AssiH-iation funded a fiveyear Yale University study comparing
PPA use among stroke survivors with
healthy people.
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Local pilot killed in plane crash;
passenger in critical condition
SELM A , C:alif. (A P) — A
pilot was killed and a nurse was
critically injured Monday when
their plane crashed on the way
home from a mission to recover
donated organs from a dead boy.
The Cessna twin-engine plane
crashed short of a foggy runway
at the Selma Airport around 4
a.m. after skimming the top ot a
vineyard, crashing at the edge of
an irrigation ditch and splitting
in half, officials said.
T he pilot, C harles Gordon
Wiswell, 78, of San Luis Obispo
was pronounced dead at the
scene from chest and abdominal
injuries, according to the Fresno
County Coroner’s office.
Lisa Barnes, 36, who was a
coordinator tor the C'alifornia
Transplant Ifonor Network, was
drifting in and out of conscious
ness when emergency workers
arrived, said Dan Cervantes of
the Fresno Sheriff’s office.
Barnes was in criticul condi
tion at University Medical
Center in Fresno.
The flight was a routine trip
tor Barnes, one of many flown
regularly for employees of the
nonprofit group that works with
grieving families and oversees
harvesting ot organs that bring
new life to seriously ill patients.
“ It’s devastating,’’ said Jim

Hill ot the donor group. “It’s a
small organization, it’s a family
organization, she’s part of the
family.”
Barnes was headed home after
seeing that organs were success
fully recovered from the body of
Brett Richardson, a 14-year-old
Paso Robles boy who died Friday
after being accidentally hanged
while playing on a rope swing at
his family’s ranch.
The boy’s heart, lungs and kid
neys went to patients in Los
Angeles and the San Francisco
area, said Esther Padilla of the
donor network.
The Richardson family, who
have served as ('hristian mis
sionaries in M exico, Ireland and
Africa, were praying for Barnes
and for WiswelPs family, said
Michael Kennedy a close family
friend.
“1 don’t think God’s done in
this situation, this is too weird to
deny,” Kennedy said. “There arcnew lives going on with the
transplants and new things going
on because ot this.”
The National Transportation
Safety Board was investigating
the cause of the crash at the pri
vate rural airport, which is about
15 miles .south of Fresno.
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Ross resigns as Lions'coach
I’ONTIAC:, Mich. (.AD - The
IVtroit Lions rcplaccJ a hiirncJ'Out
coacli with one who wore out his wel
come less than 70 miles aw.iy.
Bohhy Ross, mentally atiJ physi
cally ».Irained after i 1/2 years,
resijiiieJ Monday and was replaced hy
assistant coach Gary Moeller, who
was tired as Michitjan’s coach in 1995
days after his arrest during,’ a disturhance at a Detroit-area restaurant.
“1 really think 1 can put less pres
sure on my.self,” Moeller said Monday
after si^nint,' a three-year contract.
“But I’m not sure, you know what 1
mean? You {»et into it, things start to
tiijhten and the screws start to tight
en. ...
“This honeyimton is ijoin^ to end
tomorrow, prohahly in two ttr three
hours. 1 think 1 can deal with that
and ileal thoroutihly with it."
Ross’ resignation is the third
coaching change in the NFL this sea
son, hut it’s the first with a team that
is havinti a relatively succes.sful sea
son.
Tlie Lions are 5-4 and have a
chance to earn a playoff berth.
Two weeks atio, Arizona fired
Vince Tobin and replaced him witlt
Dave McGinnis. On Sept. 25, Bruce
Coslet resitined in Cincinnati and
was replaced by Dick LeReau.
Ross has one year remaining on his
five-year contract with the Lions.
Vice president Chuck Schmidt said

details of the contract buyout have
not been determined.
Schmidt said Ross had thout,’ht
about resiynint; before Monday.
“This isn’t the only time he felt
this way," Schmidt said. “He doesn’t
yet too hiyh, but he jtets down pretty
low.
“1 can’t say 1 talked him out of it
before, but has he thoujiltt about this?
Sure."

my time here," Ross wrote.
Ford .said Ross resij^ned on his own.
“1 think he felt that he just burned
himself out physically and mentally,
that he didn’t have any more to jiive,"
Ford said. “1 think he made the rij^ht
decision.”
The news of Ross’ resit;natittn sur
prised the Lions.
“We’ve seen how frustrated he’s
been and we understand his feelings,"

ed he's been mid we u n d er'

Herman Moore said. “But 1 don’t

stand his feelings. But I

think anybody saw this coming.”
Ross does not want to coach again,
according to Moeller.

this com ing. "

T he highlights of Ross’ career

Herman Moore
Lions wide reciever

occurred before he came to Detroit in
1997.
He led the San Diego Cchargers to

In his fourth year with the Lions,
Ross compiled a
regular-season
record and an 0-2 mark from playoff
appearances in 1997 and last season.
He replaced Wayne Fontes, who was
fired in December 1996.
The 63-year-old Ross, who did not
attend the news conference, submit
ted a letter of resignation to owner
William Clay Ford.
“1 am sorry, also, for not yivinn you
the championship trophy you so rich
ly deserved. Your strong support was

play.

continued from page 8

that Santa C?lara is used to the pres

my constant motivation throughout

“We’ve seen how frustrât'

don't think anybody saw

TOURNEY

the 1995 Super Bowl, five years after
taking Georgia Tech to the national
championship.
Moeller had a lot of success in five
years at Michigan before he was fired.
He was 44-13-3, with three Rig

sure of tourtiatnetit soccer atid will
bit since the game.
"Both teams will have a little bit
of a different look,” Smith said.
“We’ll have a lew more players avail
able.”
Wednesday’s game will be played
at Santa C?lara’s Buck Shaw
Stadium, which is less of an advan
tage than at first glance.
“The advantage
of playing at
home is usually having more sup
port,” Smith said. “But there has
been a couple of games (in Santa
Clara) where the C?al Poly fans have
outnumbered ours.”
The Broncos will be making its
12th straight postseason appearance,
including seven trips to the Final
Four. Cal Poly has made one appear
ance in the single-elimination tour
nament, beating Fresno State in the
first round last season before losing
to Stanford in the second round.
“Our earlier playoff experience
should benefit us in the long run,”
Crozier said. “W e’ll be ready to

Ten titles and four wins in New Year’s

WHEELMEN

Day howl games. The Wolverines

continued from page 8

won a Big Ten-record 19 straight con
ference games and were unbeaten
over a span of 22 games from 1990-

long time.”
Steve Moresi, mechanical engineer
ing senior, agreed that the team has a

93.

WATER POLO
continued from page 8
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S e n io r M a t t L a n d re (N o . 5 ) sh oots d u rin g th e g a m e a g a in s t UCLA. L a n d re , w h o is o n e o f th e te a m le a d 
ers, h a d tw o g o a ls in th e c h a m p io n s h ip g a m e o n S u n d a y a g a in s t Fresno S ta te .

C'in the other hand, C?ro;ier knows

lasted more than two hours, tar
longer than most water polo gantes,
and it took three quarters of sudden
death play for the Mustangs to put
the Bruins away with a final score
of 7-6.
Walker felt that the game helped
light a fire under the Mustang^
coming into Sunday’s champi
onship.
“It totally set the precedent tot
today’s game,” he said. “They came
out knowing that they needed to
play 28 minutes of hard water polo
and we’d be alright.”
The Mustangs didn’t need seven
quarters of overtime to defeat
Fresno State in Sunday’s champi
onship game, but it was no cake
walk. The game was marked by
aggressive play and tough defense
by both sides, and the g.ime was in
question until late in the fourth
quarter. Ultimately, the Mustangs
had an answer for every Bulldogs

be fully prepared for Wednesday’s
game.
“They are looking to get back to
the Final Four,” he said. “They’ve
got a lot of motivation.”
Santa C?lara’s field will play a key
role in the game. Smith said. The
Broncos may have a slight advantage
playing on its own surface.
“Our field is wider, a little shorter,
and more conducive to our style of
play,” he said. “We do a lot of drib
bling and possession passing.”
Wednesday’s winner goes on to
face

UC

Berkeley

Stadium at

at

Memorial

1 p.m. Saturday.

Crozier knows that the team must
be

completely

focused

on

the

Broncos, not looking ahead to the
next round matchup.
“California won’t be in the back
of

our

minds

until

hopefully

Wednesday night,” he said.
great chance to win the conference.
“Everyone talks aKnit our team and
that we consistently have one of the
largest and best teams in the confer
ence,” Moresi said. “1 think we can def
initely do it.”

goal and benefited from great play
by goalie Mike Kirkland, who
recorded 13 saves, and stifling
defense by two-meter guard Blair
Douglas.
Driver Jeremy Karas singled out
the play of the second team as a big
factor in the victory.
“Our second group of six really
stepped up in the championship
game," he said. “I know a lot of us
were drained after the .semifinal
game, so they were key today.”
Scoring tor the Mustangs was
spre.id out evenly, with eight differ
ent players scoring the nine goals
Matt Landre led the team with two
goals.
Driver Craig Wong credits much
of the te.im’s success to the leader
ship of their head coach.
“It’s hard to get loaching from
someone you don’t respect, and we
all totally respect him,” he said of
Walker. “I le really gets us fired up."
The Mustangs will travel to
Federal Way, Wash, on Nov. I 7 for
the National C?ollegiate C?lub
Water Polo C?hampionships.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 22Ó Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143

A nnouncem ents
EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test
Scores www.studytape.com or call
877-621-3698 $ 29.99

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

IA nnouncem ents

E m ploym ent

F or Sale

CASH PAID FOR USED CD S. ETC.
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS
563 HIGUERA. OPEN TIL 9
New Releases $4.00 off list.

C lassified s are Killer...
756-1143

Mattress + Box Spring 1 Queen
Set -i- 1 King Set $50/set Call
Darrell 461-1079 or 544-3000

WHO REALLY WON?

M ustang D aily Ad Rep
N eeded!

W h e n th e e le c tio n is over, fin d
o u t w h a t really h a p p en ed
at th e C al Poly F o ru m , Tuesday
n ig h t, Nov. 14 at th e PAC.

Killer job with outstanding opportu
nities. Earn commission. Call
756-1143 and ask for AJ or Nick

The Mustang Daily is the place to
be...call x61143 to find out why!
M u s tan g D aily C la s s ifie d s ...d o
you d e s e rv e ’em ? ?

H Ò M E S FOR S a l e
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a tree list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
WWW NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

M iscellaneo u s
N E E D E X T R A M O N E Y ? PT-FT
W ork A ro u n d Your S c h ed u le
8 0 5 -7 8 2 -4 0 7 5
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Mustangs
ready for
Broncos

Water polo wins league crown
By Jon Hughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

C'liib sports
iircn’t usc\l to
playing' in trout ot hir^c cro\\^.l^,
nor .irc‘ they iiscJ to h.ivin^; tlicir
school take notice ot their pl.iy.
The t.al Poly men’s water polo
team is henetiriny trom both ami
took a hi^ step Sunday toward
winning’ its second straight
national championship.
The Mustangs deteated Fresno
St.ite P-7 in tront ot a packed Rec
C'enler crowd to win the Pacitic
Caiast 1division championship and
reserved a ticket to the National
Cailleyiate CJhih Water Polo
Cdiampionships, where they hope
to repeat their success trom last
season.
Head coach john Walker teels
that the team has a yood shot to
play tor the title once attain.
“Our prospects are pretty mood,”
he said. “We should definitely m*’
into the tournament seeded No. 1,
and we should have a pretty m‘>*>d
ride into at least the final mame.”
The Mustanms had a pretty
mood ride into this weekend’s divi
sion championship, includinm mi
epic seven overtime win amninst
DC-LA Saturday nimht. The mi>nte

see WATER POLO, page 7

By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
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B re n d e n Levelle tak es a s h o t in S a tu rd a y 's g a m e a g a in s t St. M a ry 's . The M u s ta n g s w o n th e g a m e 1 9 -4
o n its w a y to w in n in g th e P acific C o a st D iv is io n C h a m p io n s h ip fo r th e seco n d co n sec u tiv e season.

Call Poly women’s soccer team will
face a familiar opponent in the first
round ot the N(-AA Càilleme (.dip
Tournament.
The Miistanms have never beaten
the Santa C l.tra Broncos in nine
meetinms, compilinm a 0-7-2 record
amainst them mi’inm ifito Wednesday’s
meetinm in Santa C-'lara.
Despite the record, Santa Clara
head coach Jerry Smith isn’t already
lookinm ahead to the next round.
“k')ur matchups with Càil Poly are
always timht," he said. “It doesn’t mat
ter where the match is - it is always
close. (Call Poly head coach) Alex
(C'roiier) is a former assistant coach
ot mine, and so he knows a lot ot
what we do here.”
The two teams have faced oft earli
er this season, with the Broncos postinm il 2-1 victory in San Luis C'tbispo
on Aum. 25. Call Poly scored on a
Sandy CXemuera moiil with assists trom
Kim Silva ;ind Frin Martin. It was the
first m**!!!»-’
tl'i^ seastm tor both
teams. Both the Mustanms and
Broncos h.ive chanmed their lineups a

see TOURNEY, page 7

Wheelmen victorious at Parkfield
By Victoria Walsh

out.

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Anna lain«, .irchitectunil en«ineerin«

For the sixth year in a row. Call Poly’s
Wlieelmen bicychnm club team won the
Parkfield Cdassic. The team h.is won the
•>
race since its inception 10 years amo, but
the race has only K*en a collemiate compe
tition tor six yeiirs.
Tlie nice was a two day event this last
weekend, with the cross-country race on
^ ..^vrr'
Siiturilay and the downhill nice on Sunday.
In Kith the dow’nhill competition ;ind
the cross-countrv event, the Call Poly
T'«
'-■r' ;
" '" A C '
women’s team wxm tirst, second and third.
Nicliole Marcillac, animal science senior,
won tirst place in the cross-country event.
“1 had a m‘*<'sl, solid start, but then I m‘'t
•y .
passcxl up .itter I nnle into a him mud pud
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
dle,” Marcillac said. “Atter that 1 «ot tired
M e c h a n ic a l e n g in e e rin g s e n io r A n th o n y M e d a g lia fin  up, which pushed me pretty hard. I had a
ish ed firs t in th e d o w n h ill race.
stron« race, 1 was happy with how it turned

Sports Trivia

Todays Question:

Briefs

Who Is the smallest player in NBA history?

Raiders looking for kickers

•i

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

senior,

placed

First in the downhill race was T.ira
CTCainnell, nutritional science senior. This
is the tirst season tor C't’Cainnell and teamm.ites descriK' her as a hard worker.
“It was a «rear teelin« winnin« the
downhill race,” CTC^innell said. “I trained
really hard this summer, so it was «rear to
see all the hard work pay ott, espc‘cially
atter a disappointm« nationals.”
The men took tourth, sixth and sc-venth
in the cross-country race. Anthony
Meda«lia, mechanical en«ineerin« senior,
tiHik tirst in the downhill race.
Cuiin« into the race, Cml Poly was third
behind Cdiico State and Stanford

see WHEELMEN, page 7

Schedule

Congrats Dave Reynolds!

A blanket of roses is given to the winner of the
Kentucky Derby.

ronmental en«ineerin«
third.

Scores
FOOTBALL
Northern Iowa
Cal Poly
WOMEN'S SOCCER
UC Santa Barbara
Cal Poly

Yesterdays Answer:

senior, tmik second pi.ice in t’ne cross
country event .ind Nicole Henkels, envi

University in the West (aiast C'olle«iate
C'yclin« Cainterence. Althou«h (^il Poly
won the race, the tinal results ot the compc'tition won’t be released until l.iter in the
week.
The
next
tournament
tor
the
Wheelmen is Nov. 18. CJal Poly will travel
to San Die«o State Utuversity tor the next
conterence matchup. The last race tor the
season is the conterence championship in
Pomona, where C2il Poly will be linikin« to
deteiiil Its title. They have won the cham
pionship tor the last three years.
john Caillen, race director, said he
thinks the team has a «ihkI chance to make
it a tourth year in a row.
“It we send a stron« team to conterence,
then I think we can win,” C'ollen said.
“This IS by tar one ot the stron«est women’s
mountain bike teams we’ve had m a really

43
41
0
1

MEN'S SOCCER
Cal Poly
Cal State Fullerton
VOLLEYBALL
Cal Poly
Idaho

ALAMEDA, Calif (AP) — The Oakland Raiders are scouring the
market for kickers, though they think Sebastian Janikowski will
recover from a left foot infection in time for their next game.
The bacterial infection should clear up in several days with
antibiotics. Raiders coach Jon Gruden said Monday
"W e're going to look into the availability of kickers. I don’t
expect that's the route w e ’ll go because w e do think that he will
be ready to go for this ball gam e,” Gruden .said.

TUESDAY - ELECTION DAY - GO VOTE!
• Mens soccer i/s. DC Santa Barbara
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 7 p.m.
• Women's volleyball vs. UC Santa Barbara
• at the Thunderdome
• at 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Women's volleyball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• at M ott Gym
• at 7 p.m.
• Football i/s. Cal State Northridge
• at Northridge
• at 3:05 p.m.

